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Molecular dynamics simulation of Al/Si-ordered plagioclase feldspar
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ABSTRACT
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the thermodynamic properties of Al/Si-ordered plagioclase were performed for two different crystallographic configurations: a solid solution structure and a
– –
lamellar structure. MD-simulated plagioclase feldspar solid solution has three space groupsC1, I1,
–
–
–
and P1at 300 K, and two space groupsC1 and I1at higher temperatures. In addition, the MD– –
– –
simulated, composition-dependent I1-C1 and P1-I1 phase transitions are non-first order. However,
– –
the temperature-dependent I1-C1 phase transition is not observed for any plagioclase composition.
The calculated excess enthalpy and excess Gibbs free energy of the MD-simulated solid solution
structure are convex upward, and for a given plagioclase composition the excess Gibbs free energy
of the MD-simulated lamellar structure is smaller than that of the MD-simulated solid solution structure. These results indicate that a lamellar structure (created by phase separation) consisting of fully
ordered albite and anorthite is more stable than the solid solution structure, which consists of randomly distributed clusters of both phases. Therefore, when plagioclase feldspar is heated for a long
period of time at a low temperature, phase separation between pure albite and pure anorthite can be
expected if equilibrium is achieved.

INTRODUCTION
Plagioclase is an important rock-forming mineral. The compositions of most natural plagioclases lie close to the albiteanorthite (NaAlSi 3 O 8 -CaAl 2 Si 2O 8 ) join. The plagioclase
structure consists of an aluminosilicate tetrahedral framework
within which Ca and Na cations occupy large interstitial sites.
There are four known commensurate plagioclase structures
– –
–
(space groups C2/m, C1, I1, and P1), one incommensurate structure (‘e’ plagioclase), and three miscibility gaps (the peristerite,
Bøggild and Huttenlocher gaps). Several phase diagrams have
been proposed (e.g., Smith 1974; Carpenter 1994), but the phase
relations remain poorly understood both experimentally and
theoretically. Therefore, we performed molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations to investigate the P-T-X stability relations of
these feldspars. Unfortunately, at the present time, simulation
of all possible plagioclase structures is impractical. A major
obstacle is that a large MD cell is required for the MD simulation of a disordered structure with an anorthite-rich composition, which has numerous local Al/Si configurations dictated
by the Al-avoidance rule. Therefore, we investigated the phase
relations of fully Al/Si-ordered plagioclases. The phase relations of these feldspars form a basis for predicting the phase
relations of all “real” plagioclases.
If pure albite and pure anorthite are the only two possible
fully ordered structures at low temperature, it can be argued
that the most stable plagioclase phase assemblage is pure albite and pure anorthite. This, in fact, is indicated in a few tentative phase diagrams (e.g., Smith 1974; Carpenter 1994).
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Moreover, Wenk (1979) has reported such assemblages in lowgrade amphibolite facies rocks. However, no available thermodynamic data exist to indicate that plagioclase of
intermediate composition will exsolve at low temperatures to
form a stable intergrowth of pure albite and anorthite. This is
probably partly due to the extreme sluggishness of such a complete reconstruction of the crystallographic framework of plagioclase and to the slow diffusion of Al and Si atoms in the
plagioclase structure at low temperature (Smith and Brown
1988). In MD simulations, however, kinetic constraints are circumvented, and it is possible to investigate plagioclases of any
Na-Ca composition and structure. In the present study, MD
simulations of fully Al/Si-ordered plagioclases were conducted
to clarify the phase relations of these feldspars at low temperatures.

MOLECULAR DYNAMICS

SIMULATIONS

The MD simulations performed for the present study were
conducted using an interatomic potential function (φij) between
two atoms (the i-th and j-th atoms), as given by the relation
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where the three terms from left to right represent Coulombic,
short range repulsion, van der Waals attraction, and Morse potential terms. Here rij is an interatomic distance; f0 (= 6.9511 ×
10–11 N)(N = newtons) is a constant; e is the electronic charge;
z, a, b, and c are parameters for each atomic species; and Dij,
bij, and r*ij are parameters for cation-anion pairs. The param-
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